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James Davis 

"Armani Suits and Glamorous Dresses"

When you are looking for that special outfit for that all important occasion,

James Davis in Laurelwood Shopping Center is a great place to start.

James Davis specializes in men's suits by designers such as Giorgio

Armani, Hugo Boiste and Bricker for Men. The store doesn't just offer an

impressive range of collections but also assures superior quality of the

garments. Make your choice from their collection of shirts, polo shirts,

trousers, shoes and denims, that reflect the sophistication of this store.

 +1 901 767 4640  jamesdavisstore.com/  400 South Grove Park Road,

Laurelwood Shopping Center, Memphis

TN

 by Public Domain   

Oak Hall 

"Style Statement"

Housed within the Regalia Shopping Center, Oak Hall gives as much

importance to style as it does to the quality of the fabric and its brand

name. The owners know it is necessary to pay attention to every cut and

nuance of an outfit to make it look elegant and unique. Tailor-made

creations of this store in Memphis have made their own statements since

the store was first established in 1859. So if you want your look to be a

balanced blend of trendy fashion and eye-catching grace, get your duds

stitched at Oak Hall.

 +1 901 761 3580  www.regaliacenter.com/S

hopping/OakHall.aspx

 info@oakhall.com  6150 Poplar Avenue, Suite

146, Regalia Shopping

Center, Memphis TN

 by Associated Fabrication   

Flirt 

"Chic Boutique"

An independent boutique stocking trendy items, Flirt is a popular shop to

buy chic tops, cute camisoles, Skosh jewelry, soy candles and a lot more.

Some well-known brands you can find at Flirt include JADE, DOWN EAST,

ANGIE, Classique, Color Works, Mesmerize, Mystree, Mur, LTB Jeans,

GLAM and Bamboo. The well-curated collection features a hand-picked

selection of the latest styles at affordable prices. Update your look book

with a cute accessory, elegant purse, trendy summer sandals and much

more. Step in and browse and you're sure to walk out with a smile and a

new outfit.

 +1 901 680 8110  www.welove2flirt.com/  1211 Ridgeway Road, Memphis TN
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